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ArgTRArT
ELF and VLr radio noises nhaerve^^ by Intellitec it
the ionosphere often have n very
 s hare lower ciitn ff
frequency near the Proton gvro frenttencv. This nn"er
summarizes the ex perimentall y nh serve d c h nrnctericticc or
this low frecuencv cutoff ;,nd Pronoses an exPl nnnt i nn enr
the cutoff b ased on the reflection o f Oowni,►nrO nronspstirr,
extraordinary mode, waves near the two-ion cuto f f
 freotienc.v
between the proton and relium pvro frenuencies. T^,is
explanation, if correct, Provides the first , direct evilenco
that chorus and ELF hiss emis sions are genera te(l nt I i ah
altitudes (above anon km) Ind not dear the base of tl,e
ionosphere.
around-based observations o Ir Inn 1r 7 noise hpndc
near the auroral zone, Previotisl y nttri hiits h le to nroton
cyclotron radiation at low atlituciec in the ionnsrherP,
can now he explained b y this reflection mec v, arism. (It"er
possibly related effects (such as mtiltirle l''Y noise
hands and the reflection of whistlers nt the two-ion c»t(,4'f
frequency) are discussed.
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II. TNTROrnvrTTO\'
Satellite observations of Fl,r and , I, r ri , fin rni se
have revealed that noise hnnOs in the f rentinncv rsnce rrnm
a few hundred fIz to several 1-I17, o t ter h nxr e a very sh:Irn
lower cutoff freguencv near the nrotor nvrn f reniie► rcv rnitrnc .
1966; Smith et al . , 1 0 6P:  anal Cut h art et i1 . , 1 n6g l .	 Tn
this raper we summarize a stud y of ttii s h ni ac ban,' ciltn"
using data from the Tniun I satellite -In rl rronose in
explanation for the cutoff based on t h e re f lection of rl own-
going, extraordinary mode, wave r. near the two-ior cutoff
between the nroton and hel item (or oxvgen) cvrofreniienc i es .
This explanation, together with the ohservert altitur;e
dependence of the cutoff frentiencv, nrovi(les the first
direct evidence that chorus and FI,r hisc emissinrc nve
generated at, b igh altitudes  in t h e mapnetosril, ere (ahnve
300(1 km) and not near the base of t h e inrnsnhere. The
results of this stud y furt h er indicate t i -ist inn relntnrl
propagation effects stronrIv influence tl , e trArsmissinn of
magnetospheric ELF radio noises to t h e f7rntin(l ant s car
prevent these radio noises from reac h inn t h e protirA.
Ground observations o f strong InrO emissio n s nt
approximately the proton gyrn freottercv near the Iase o f the
1
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Iionosphere 1An rors et n 1 . , 1 ^hn • ritat p r s con et n 1 . , 1 nhn
Egel and et nl , 1 0 65n nrr' 1 0 W%I , nrevi nits I v snerl , l ntt- A to
he rroton cyclotron rndintinr, cnn nnur Ue intnrnrrtn .l r+c
being due to n covihinntior o f thn lniv r rnniinnc-v riitn ff i"
the transmission of FLr• rndin roise to tHr Rrniirr4 in(' ti,A
f^-eeuency snectrum of the emitted rndintinn.
i
5IT.  rt,ARArTFRT gTTrr, n r Tftr:
Lnh, r•Rrn1 ► FN, ,rY rifTnrr nr rt,r r,lTggTnVq
In a nrevinus r tttdv of imr emiscion e, by Tnvinr nna
rurnett f l06P I , using ORta from the low n l t i tiOe ( '711 to
2785 km) Injun 3 satellite, it wns foitnc► that t h e re g ion of
maximum occurrence and intensit y of ir1,r radio noises erom
a few hundred Hz to about 7.n kNz occurred durin p tt,e
local day, n6 : t► n to 1 R : oq magnetic local1 time 0 41,T1 nn( ►
about 55° to 75 *
 invariant lntittt(ie (TV11) , wit h n hrnnrl
mRximum from about 9 to 11 hours MI.T and 6n° to 70* INAr.
WLT is the hour angle between the mRenetic merifino
through the satellite and the magnetic mPrifl nn throttah
the sun, using the centered dinole, Rrrroximstinn ► r'h nmtier-
lain, 10611: and INV is Arccos 1, -1/7 wh ere 1, is *+rTlwnin's
(19611 geomagnetic shell nnrameter.)
The most common t yre of radio noise Fnttnd in this
region of maximum occurrence consisted o4 hiss (hand-
limited incoherent noise rrpilet, lnS()- 1 1 e'1iwel1, 1(1651)
in the frequency range fror+ n few hundred ►► z tin, to nhottt
2 kliz. This tyre of radio noi.se was called FLr hiss. A
frequency-time snectrogrom of Ur hiss observed by Tnittn I
is shown in rigure 1.
FOften the frequency s pectrum of ELF hiss has a very
sharply defined lower frequency limit ranging from about
300 Hz to 700 Flz. This sharp low fre quency cutoff can he
seen at about 300 llz for the ELF hiss hand shown in Fipure
1. Further examples of ELF hiss ill-astrating this sharp
low frequency cutoff are s tiown in Figures 2(n),  ? (h), and
2(c) with an expanded (0 - 1.25 kllz) frequency scale.
The low frequency cutoffs illustrated in F-IRtires 1
and 2 have typical attenuations exceeding 2n db (roughly
black to white on the spectrograms) in a 50 liz frequency
range. Since it is difficult to he Quantitatively
precise about the definition of a cutoff, we shall use the
cutoffs illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 as being typical of
what we mean by a cutoff in the noise spectrum.
The low frequency cutoffs of the type illustrated in
Figures 1 and 2 are not due to an instrumental effect, as
is evidenced by the facts that (1) the cutoff frenue±ncy
changes systematically with spatial position of the
satellite, sometimes by several hundred liz during a 15
minute pass; (2) the same cutoff frequency has been
observed for data received by two different telemetry
receiving stations; (3) the frequency response of the
7satellite -borne VLF receiver is not nearl y %hArn enntiQ h
 to
account for the observed ctitoff: and (4) the sAmP cutoff
effect has been observed by VLF receivers on t ie Alotiette
satellites (R. E. Rnrrington, nersonAl communicntion) nrt4
the OGO satellites r9mith et A1., 1^6R; and r ithart ca t nl..
1968).
The sharp low fre quency cutoff is not Alwnvs
observed for ELF hiss received with Iniun 3. In some case
the absence of a clearly identifiable cuto ff is cue to the
poor signal to noise ratio of the dRtA below About Si n F12
because of the rapidly increasing attenuation of the Iniun
3 VLF receiver in this frequency range fsee Burnett and
O'Brien, 1964, for details of the experimentl. FIoweve'r,
in many cases with good signal to noise ratios, t h e low
frequency cutoff can be seen to change from very sbnrn too
diffuse or nonexistent in A time scale on the order of
minutes. Approximately one third o f the FLr hiss events
observed with Injun 3 have a recognizable low frequencv
cutoff. This percentage of occurrence must he considered
very uncertain because of the signal to noise ratio
difficulty discussed Ahove.
The low freouency cutoff commonl y observed for FTY
hiss is also observed for other, less common, tvnes of rl,r.
Remissions. Figures ?(a) and 2(c) illustrate t h e same low
frequency cutoff for discrete VLF emissions of the tvne
called polar chorus. The tow frenuercv cuto ff h at riso
been observed for periodic emissions.
The cutoff frequency of MY emissions, wh er it
occurs, is found to decrease s y stematicall y wit'N increasire
altitude and is usuall y less than t h e nrotnn evrofreauencv
at the satellite. Figure 2 shows examp les of the low
frequency cutoff for three different altittides at s hout the
same latitude (57.5 1 to 59.5 1 INV) and illustrates the
general tendency of the cutoff frequency to decrease with
increasing altitude.
To provide some statistical evidence of the y altittidts
donendence of the cutoff frequency, several hundred measure-
ments of the cutoff frequency were made at various O titudes
and latitudes. The cutoff frequencies measured are %b own
as a function of altitude in Figure 3 for six latitude
ranges. No measurements were made helow about 180 Nz
because of the poor signal to noise ratio and the
uncertainty in identifying cutoffs at these frequencies.
At the lower latitudes, 39 1 to 6n/ INV, the low frequencv
cutoff is seen to decrease systematically with increasing
Raltitude with only a small amnit»t of scatter. All but
about 10S of the cutoff frenuencies (F c ) are within the
range O.PQr < Fc < 0r (n„ a proton gyrofrenuencv) .
Significantly, perhaps, some of the cutofr frequencies are
definitely above the proton gyrofreauenry. At hicher
latitudes, particulnrly in the 65° to 7n° invariant
latitude range, the scatter increases considerahl y And the
cutoff fref^:ancy dependence on altitude is less well
clef fined.
In order to confirm and possibly clarify the
dependence suggested by the statistical study, several
individual passes with FLF hiss were selected for analvsis.
Those passes were selected to have continuous good ounlity
ELF his` data with a low frequency cutoff coverin g the
altitude and latitude ranges of interest (inn kin to 3nnn vM,
and 40 0 to 70 0 INV). Figure 4 shows the frequency-time
spectrogram for one of the individual passes studied. A
continuous, sharply defined, low frequency cutoff can he
seen for the duration of this pass. Figure 5 illustrates
the variation of the cutoff frequency (Fc ) and its rela-
tionship to the proton gyrofrequency ( r) dur i ng the rase.
It is seen that near the. beginning of the pass at low
altitude (400 km) and high latitude (65° INV) the cutoff
I f1
frequency is very close to the proton gyrofrenuencv. As
the satellite proceeds to higher altitudes and lower
latitudes, the cutoff frequency drops significantl y helour
the proton gyrofrequency until, near the end of the pass At
about 1000 km altitude and 35° INN, the ratio of the
cutoff frequency to the proton gyrofrcgtiency is about n.R.
Analysis of other individual passes selected for studv
generally support the altitude dependence illustrated in
Figure S, namely that the cutoff frequency and the ratio of
the cutoff frequency to the proton gyrofreauency (Fc/n
decreases with increasing altitude.
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Iii. A PnSSiRLF EXPLANATTny nF TIM
LOW FREOITENCY CUTOFF
One of the most important features of the low	 ..I
frequency cutoff is the systematic
frequency with increasing altitude
altitude dependence indicates that
just above the cutoff frequency at
not observed at a lower altitude.
waves are propagating in a horizon
decrease in the cutoff
(Figure 3). This
waves with freouencies
some Riven altitude are
If we consider that the
tally stratified iono-
sphere, then we are led to two general posQihilities for
explaining this altitude dependence: (1) if the waves are
downcoming from a source at a higher altitude, then the
waves are being reflected (or absorbed) at the cutoff
frequency, or (2) if the waves are entirely upgoing, then
they are being generated at the cutoff frequency. The
first possibility (1) above is strictly a propagation
effect, and the second possibility (2) involves the gener-
ation mechanism.
When the effects of ions are considered on the
propagation of ELF waves in the ionosphere a ready
explanation arises for the observed cutoff. The prona-
gation of electromagnetic waves in the ionosphere at
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frequencies on the order of the ion gyrofrequencies has
been discussed by Gurnett et al. f19651 in connection with
ion cyclotron whistlers. One of the results of nrincinal
interest to this paper is a cutoff in the extraordinary
mode of propagation (corresponding to the usual whistler
mode when ions are not considered) at a frequency between
the proton and helium gyrofrequencies. This cutoff
frequency is called the L = 0 cutoff frequenc y fStix,
19621 or the two-ion cutoff frequency fSmith and Brice,
19641. At the L = 0 cutoff frequency the index of refrac-
tion goes to zero for all angles of pro pagation and the
extraordinary mode becomes evanescent (non-propagating)
The importance of the L = 0 cutoff frequency for
the propagation of ELF waves in the ionosphere can he
best illustrated using the plot of various critical fre-
quencies versus altitude shown in Figure 6. The frac-
tional concentrations of Il + , Ile 	 0, shown at the
bottom of Figure 6, are typical of a mid-latitude, local
night (temperature = 800°K) ionosphere and are identical
to the model ionosphere used in Gurnett et al. f1ID651.
The critical frequencies plotted in Figure 6 are the
1I
proton Ryro freottencv (stn ) , t h e crnssover Frenicencv f 9mi to
and Price, 19641 (also 1 Rh1 Pd P • n acenr ►v i re to ttie
nomenclature of Stix f l n6?11 , anA th e 1, = n ctitn ff fre-
quency.
The role which these critical fren>>encies nlav for
ELF waves pronaRatinR in t he innnsrb pre con hP illtictratrd
by following a wave propaRntinr dnwnwarr I from a v mirce at
high altitudes. Starting at a high altit»r i e of ?nnn i,m
and a representative freouency of 4nn cc z the wave mtist hP
propagatinR in the extraordinary (wristler) mn ,4e Circe
above the proton Ryrnfreauencv the orA nary mnde is
evanescent (up to freauencies on the order of the Plectron
gyrofrequency, ti 1. n ^ 411z) . At this a 1 t i turle t h e extra -
ordinary mode is right-hand rolarized. As the wave nrn-
pagates downward no major effect occurs until it reac'kes
the altitude where the wave fre quency is enual to tle
crossover frenuenc y (about RRn km it ti tuae for n n n r1,
in Figure 6). As the wave crosses the n a n (cross-
over frequency) altitude, the polarization chnnpes frnm
right-hand to Ieft-hand. This rolnrizntinn rPversnl
effect occurs only for p lasmas ur it ti two or more ions "tix,
19621 and was first demonstrated to occur for proton
1
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whistlers propagating upward from the base of the iono-
sphere [Gurnett et al., 1065]. After the polarization
reversal the wave can continue to propagate downward,
left-hand polarized, until the altitude is reached at which
the wave frequency is equal to the I. s
 n cutoff frequency
(about 780 km for 400 Ilz in Figure 6). At this altitude
the index of refraction for the extraordinary mode (now
left-hand polarize('.) Roes to zero for all angles of rro-
pagation and is immaginary (non-propagating) at all lower
altitudes. Thus, for waves propagating downwards from a
high altitude source, only altitudes above the L • n
altitude are accessible to these waves. The region
accessible to downward propagating waves is illustrated
by rro%ah p trbino, in Fi vitro► 6. The minimum transmission
frequency to the ground (700 Hz in Figure 6) is deter-
mined by the altitude at which the Ii +
 concentration hecomes
so small that polarization reversal no longer occurs when
collisions are considered (Jones, l a681. This minimum
transmission frequency produces An PriOnniis cutoff for
upward propagating waves which is cornnonl y olservPd for
the right-hand polarized whistler preceding ion cvc.lotron
whistlers [nurnett et al., 19651.
r
is
Because of refraction as the wave Approaches the
L = 0 altitude, a downward propagating wave will in general
be reflected before it reaches the L a
 n altitude. The
reflection altitude depends critically on the initial
wave normal angle and can even be above O l e crns gover or
proton gyrofrequency Altitudes. ror R borizontally
stratified ionosphere the altitudes at which reflection
takes place can he determined from a plot of t he horizontal
refractive index (nx ) as R function of altitude, Rs 41+own
in the top of Figure 6. From Snell's law reflection will
take place when n  is equal to the initial horizontal
component of the refractive index vector (n Sin e,
e = initial angle of incidence).
From the plot of the horizontal index of refraction
in Figure 6, it can be seen that the largest vertical
gradient in nx occurs in the altitude range between the
L = 0 cutoff and the proton gyrofrequency altitudes. Thus,
for a reasonably uniform distribution of initial wave
normal angles, most of the waves will he reflected in this
altitude range, or correspondingly, below the proton
gyrofrequency and above the L ! n cutoff frequency.
From this discussion of the effects of ions on
downward propagating ELF waves in the ionosphere, it is
16
evident that the low frequency cutoff o f
 FT,r e+ni%sior g can
he explained by the reflection of Anwnward nrornvstirp
ELF emissions due to the large vertical gradient in the
refractive index of the extraordinar y
 mode near they
 1, = o
altitude. The following general points o f A greement wit',
the experimental data su pport this exrinnation.
(1) Relation of the rittoff rren»encv to the Proton
Gyrofreguency. The Altitude o f reflection, Rnd the corres-
ponding cutoff freouency, are expected to tie generally
below the proton gyrofreniiencv, As is generall y observed.
It is possible, however, with R sufficiontl y
 large intinl
wave normal angle, for the reflection altitude srd the
corresponding cutoff fre quency to be ahnve t l e proton
gyrofrequency, as has been observed in n few cages.
(2) Relation of thr cutoff Frenuencv to t h e 1, = n
Cutoff Frequency. Calculations o f the 1, = n cutoff
frequency as a function of altitude for reasonable e`ti-
mates of the ion concentrations generall y
 s %niw that the
observed cutoff frequency
 is someivbRt greater (In to '7q *)
than the calculated 1, = n cutoff freniienev. Tn A few
cases at mid -latitudes,wb ere proton wH stlers are observed
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simultaneously with a lower frequency cutoff of FLF emis-
ions, tho observed cutoff frequency was found to be Above
the crossover frequency (the crossover frequency is easily
determined from proton whistlers). These observations are
consistent with the explanation that the cutoff is due to
the reflection of downgoing waves above the L s 0 altitude,
and, therefore, above the L = 0 cutoff frequency. Since
the cutoff frequency and the spectrum near the cutoff are
strongly dependent on the intial wave normal angle, the
observed cutoff is not, in general, the L • 0 cutoff
frequency. Thus, the cutoff frequency cannot he easily
used to obtain ion concentration information as has been
done for the crossover frequency of ion cvclotron whistlers.
The dependence of the fre quency spectrum near the cutoff
on the initial wave normal Anple has been suggested CNI.
Brice, personal communication) 84 A method of determinine
the distribution of wave normal angles.
(3) Altitude Dependence of the Cutoff Frequency.
Since the L • 0 cutoff frequency strongly influences the
refractive index near the reflection Altitude, the altitude
dependence of the observed cutoff frequency is expected to
be similar to the altitude dependence of the I. • q cutoff
1R
frequency. As the L = n cutn ff frenue+rrv, 1n e4 t )-e ratin
of the L n n cutoff fregiiercv to t h o nrntnn QvrnerPoiinncv.
always decreases with increas ; na AltittOe (ser Nntire A).
the general tendencv for the cuto ff rrrc;iencv fr c 1 0 an•,
the ratio of the cutoff freniiencv to the nrotnn evrn rrP-
queney ( Fe /Ap), to decrease with incren g i"P A1tititAe. AR
illustrated in rigures 1 and S, is accntinte- 1 for.
(4) Transmission past the L = n ri, toff art ,lnde
couling. Fix emissions Are often o h serverl wh ich extenrf
considerably below the lower cutof f freauenev of r 1. p hi g%9
and below the I. = n cutoff frenuency estimated from
reasonable models of the inn corcentration g . These cases
of transmission past the I. = n cutoff seem to U P nmrti -
cularly common at high latitudes (above Fn • TN',, *, .
Transmission past the L = n c»to ff can he remAily
explained by mode cou p ling near the crncsnver frpniiencv,
much as in the case of ion cvclotron '4-►histlers mirnett et
al., 1965: and Jones, 1 10691. W Pn the effects of colli-
sions are included a critical coiinlire anrle (A c), relative
to the geomagnetic field, is obtained. rnr wave normal
angles greater than a c , at the crossover frenitencv altitiide.
polarization reversal occurs in the usual wav (rieht -to
10
left-hand for downening waves) An(' the wave cnrnot Qn helm►
the L	 n altitude. for wave normal Angles near 04
however, the phase velocities of the two Mn(4 es ,are very
nearly equal And mode coup ling is strona, Oth t h e result
that both right- and le ft-hand rolarizet4 i-irves arc* nrmOticO
below the crossover altitude. Since the L • n (»to ff is
only for left-hand polarized waves, the rig h t - hAn A nolAr-
ized component can he transmitted rast the 1, • n cutoff
frequency. For wave normal angles less t h an e c , nolAri-
nation reversal does not occur 13ones, 106R1 Ana All of
the wave energy can he transmitted Past the 1, m n altitude.
Since the critical court. ing Angle in iesitA l l v rather
small (S to ln°) mode coupling effects Are rx"(-cte r4 to
occur only for waves rrorngating nesrl y nmrallel to t % e
geomagnetic field at the crossover frenuenev A1tit,t0e.
Thus, mode coupling would tend to occur nrimAri'v for
ducted propagation or for certain latitude rsn pes where
the source, presume(! to he near the eoiiatorial plane,
illuminates the ionosphere with wave normal An ples nearly
parallel to the geomagnetic field. Snmeof the observed
cutoff characteristics, such As the tendencv for sl•Armly
defined cutoffs and less scatter in the y ciiroff frenieencies
at low latitudes (Loss than fin° TNv) , ;enpear to hF
20
consistent with the exnecteA lAtitilde vAriAtion in the
wave normal angles from An ELF emission sntirce neAr the
equaturial plane at L values of A to R. ron%10erAh1e
additional investigation is requireA to esta h lish t % e rote
of mode coupling for ELF emissions ohserveO at low
altitudes in the ionosrhere.
21
IV. AISCU )SION
In addition to explaining the low frequency cutoff
of ELF emissions, the reflection of downgoing waves near
the L n 0 cutoff frequency may have application to other
ELF radio noise phenomena observed on the vrnunJ Ann by
satellites. Possible ef fects related tn t ti e I, • n -.titnff
frequency are discussed below.
A. 700 Elz Noise Bands
ELF and VLF emissions in the frequency range from
a few hundred tiz to several kilz are very commonly observed
from the ground at middle and high latitudes. Observations
of ELF nol: p
 at Kiruna, Sweden, (65.3 •
 goemagnetic
latitude) by Aarons et al. [1960); GustAfsson et al. ROW;
and Egeland et al. [19651 have shown that the Rr noise
spectrum generally has a strong peak at abou-. 700 Hz. These
observations of strong hand emissions at approximately the
proton gyrofrequency in the lower ionosphere (about 7nO Hz
at 400 km altitude) have led to the suggestion that this
noise may be generated by proton cyclotron radiation in
the ionosphere [Aarons et al., 1960].
i
177a .,
When Oie effects m e inns Pre cnnciderP ,4 on tue
propaRa tion of Fl.R waves '1 rnirI N, 	Pxrivratior nricec
for the 7nn 1 i .- noise h and emissiors m l-cc+rre rl by Anrnnc
and others. rrom ni m ire F it i s ennn t", ^ t t i e mi ni riim
transmission frentiencv to t ►• P nroltnd is	 hv ► thy'
rroton gyrofrenuencv st the hnce of t h e i,rotonocn hore. Tr
the freouenc y srectruM o f t l-e r4 otmc►nina mice is increncine
rap idly towards lower f renuenc i ec in th is rreniterri' rnr pp .
as is o ften t l-e case i»dninQ rrnm t h e f r ier I 4 ntn, t$,rlr
the resulting FLr noise srectriin ohservA- I on t h e cyrn»r,4
would he nealfed near t h r, minimum	 rrenrinnC.
the Weak being - tic to t l, e cnmhir.jtinn me the c , ;Irr le wo r
cutoff in t h e transmission to the Rrmi,n ,= ir ,l the rre-
quency srectrum of the source. T"ic exrtnnntinr cnn
account for ` h e nrincinnl chnracterictirq or tl,n "nn It,
noise hand eiven by Feel an(4 f l nC SP 1 ,	 tl,It (1) t l,p
reak noise intensit y
 occurs nt a f renii prr y reir t h e nrntor
gyrofrequency in t h e lover ionosnhere	 Inn 11, at
400 ktn altitude), (1) t h c, nni se sroct rlim h nc :+n 1svmmt,
-trical share, wi.tb a s lo-e wb ic$, is pinc h cteoner ht1ow
t I, e frequency o f mnx i m tim amrl itu d e t l-nn nl-nve, IM,l (Z^
the noise hand is relativel y narrow (nhnlit Snn it.,),
r
mono=
1R. Oultip le Noise Rn ncls
Figure 7 illustrates two exmmrles o r noise hnnrIc
occurring at frequencies (no-inn i w z) cons i 4 ers^ h l y uA1ow
the usual two-ion cutof f frequencv nPor t i e nrntnn vvro-
frequency. These noise hands each hove n shorn, 1n,-► rre-
quency cutoff at anproximAtely the I le* avrofreniiencv.
Since there is also a two-ion cutoff freniiencv hetwe en the
He*
 and O*
 gyrofrequencies, these low frenuencv cutoffs
may he due to the reflection of downRoing waves near the
He* - 0♦ two-ion cutoff fre quency, similar to t he reflection
of ELF emissions near the If + - Ile ♦ two-ion cutof f frenuenl'v.
Many aditional examples of multi ple MY noise hnn(l s mtist
be studied to determine the role which ion ef fects have on
the propagation of these noise:;.
C. L - 0 Cutoff Ef fects
or Wriist lers
Just as with ELF emissions, downgoing whistlers in
the ELF frequency range will he reflected shove t h e I. - n
altitude in the absence of mode coupling. This tvne of
reflection of whistlers 'gas p een observed in 11i.1' onta rrmm
the OGO-II and IV satellites r t+uzzio, 111 6 Q I .
24
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